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IS YOUR HOUSE READY FOR AN EMERGENCY?

Families must prepare for emergencies and know how to get help.
BE PREPARED! Fill out this page and put it on the refrigerator.

In An Emergency Call 911
OTHER EMERGENCY NUMBERS:
Poison Control:_______________________________________________________________
Electric/Gas Company:_________________________________________________________

Neighbour (Name/Phone#):_____________________________________________________
Relative (Name/Phone#):_______________________________________________________

YOUR HOUSE ADDRESS:
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Always remember to tell the dispatcher your name and phone number:
Name:___________________________

Phone Number:___________________________

*DO NOT HANG UP THE TELEPHONE UNTIL THE DISPATCHER TELLS YOU TO*

Safety Word Search

CHEMICALS
EMERGENCY
MATCHES
SLIP

CORROSIVE

EQUIPMENT
POISON

DANGER

FALL

POWERLINE

TEAMWORK

ELECTRICITY

FLAMMABLE
PREVENT

TRAMOPLINE

INJURIES
RESPECT

WATER

Safety Crossword Puzzle

Across: 2. dive 3. walk 5. helmet 7. seatbelt 10. one 11. crosswalk 12. stop 13. rules

Down: 1. left 4. kneepads 6. matches 8. buckleup 9. coach

Electrical Safety in Your Home
Take this home to complete with your parent or guardian.
Keep working at it until you answer yes to all the questions!
Are all electrical cords out of the reach and sight of children and pets?

YES

NO

Do any of your electrical outlets have loose-fitting plugs?

YES

NO

Are all electrical cords in good condition (no fraying or cracking)?

YES

NO

Do you know that electrical cords should never be placed under carpets
or rugs ?

YES

NO

Do you avoid overloading electrical outlets with too many appliances?

YES

NO

Do you know that electric powered lawn mowers should never be used
on wet grass?

YES

NO

Are your appliances located a safe distance from water sources?

YES

NO

Do you call SaskPower, SaskEnergy and SaskTel to find out the exact
location of buried lines before you dig?

YES

NO

Chemical Symbols Match-Up

Match the chemical symbol up with the correct container.
Answers: 1.B 2.C 3.A 4.A 5.A 6.D 7.C 8.C 9.C 10.A 11.D 12.C

Safety Story
Write a short story by taking on the roll of a safety hero or heroine. You are the main
character who prevents a major accident from happening in your community.
Below is a guide to get you started.

Characters:_________________________________________________________

Setting:___________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Events in your story:__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Design a safety superhero who fights for safety.
Draw your creation below.
(What special powers will they have? What will your safety superhero look like? What
will your safety superhero wear while in battle? Will they have any special tools or
equipment?)

Kitchen Safety Search
Find the safety hazards in this picture.

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Hidden Safety Message
Use the secret code below to find out the hidden safety message.

Playing Safe
These children want to have fun, but they have forgotten their safety equipment.
Draw what they need to play safely.

*Courtesy of Health Canada

Home Safety
Checklist

Bathroom:



Place safety covers over unused
electrical outlets

Store all electrical appliances away
from the sink or tub and in their
designated spots





Move toys and other objects away
from stairs







Jump one at a time on the
trampoline

Keep chemicals, sprays and yard
care products out of reach

Inspect yard regularly for glass,
metal and sharp objects

Yard:

Tuck electrical cords behind
furniture or media unit and away
from walking areas

 Use a power bar for a computer
 Lay all rugs flat on the floor


Place safety covers over unused
electrical outlets

Basement:

 Wipe up spills on the floor
 Unplug all electrical appliances



Kitchen:



Move heavy or breakable objects
away from the edge of tables

Store chemicals, cleaning supplies
and medication out of reach

 Store sharp objects out of reach


Place glass or breakable objects out
of reach

 Store sharp objects out of reach
 Store appliances out of reach
 Store chemicals out of reach



Turn pot and pan handles toward
the back of the stove

 Move appliances away from sink


Move objects away from the edge
of the counter or table



Tuck electrical cords behind
furniture or media unit and away
from walking areas

Living Room:



Move candles and matches out of
reach



Move electrical cords away from
walking areas

Bedroom:



Place toys and other objects back
in their designated spots

